
Scrutiny comments on Modification to the approved Mining Plan along 

with PMCP of Tular Limestone Mine over an extent of 136.11 Ha 

covered G.O.(4D) No.6 Ind.(MMA2)Dept. dated 02.07.2008 taluka- 

sendurai, district- Ariyular, TN . 

(Date of inspection- office scrutiny) 

 

1) Title should be given as MMP for……………………………….. i.e heading. 

2) The MMP is required to be sent In Excel file also.  However print out can be taken in word 
format for final submission.  The Excel file can be downloaded from IBM website in FAQ 
which is posted recently. 

3) 1.1.1: Initial/subsequent Lease grant details : The GO No with date should be written in 
bracket. The recent issued Go should be included. The date of validity should be corrected as 
per the Go order and lease deed.  

4) 1.2: Land Ownership Details- in E.C it is mentioned as agriculture land but here it is 
mentioned as non-agriculture land hence it should be corrected. 

5) 1.3.6: Owner/Nominated Owner Details- annexure should be correctly co-related. 
6) 1.3.4.4: Land Acquisition Details - The same should be provided. 
7) 1.3.6: Owner/Nominated Owner Details – The board resolution for Nominated Owner is not 

annexed only the board resolution for authorised signatory is attached.  Hence the Ownership 
details should be correctly furnished. 

8) 2.2.4.2: Resource Calculation- depth should be given and the resource should be recalculated 
9) 2.2.4.11: Calculation of blocked resources depth should be given and the resource should be 

recalculated 
10) 2.1.4.8: Deposit Type (as per MEMC Rule)- it should be mentioned. 
11) 2.2.4.7: Cost & Revenue Factors- the cost should be recalculated as the beneficiation is 

carried out. 
12) 2.2.4.12: Calculations of Reserves- the reserve is not matching with the reserve given in para- 

2.2.4.13: hence it should be recalculated and corrected wherever required. 
13) 3.6.5: Flotation- the process should be defined. 
14) 4.1.2: Proposed Method of Mining- the method should be explained in details in this chapter. 
15) 4.2.1.1: Pits- all pits dimension should be included as number of pit were more then the 

reported in the excel sheet. 
16) 2.2.4.5: Mining Factors or Assumptions – The paragraph should be explained properly in 

order to justify the use of rejects below cut off limit in washing plant as installed inside the 
mining lease. 

17) 4.3.3: Dump workings- top soil dump removal should be mentioned in this para. 
18) 4.3.4: Calculation Summary- year 1/2/3 should be mentioned sheet. 
19) 5.2.1: YEAR 1/year-2 and year3 should be deleted. 
20) 6.2.2.2.3: Garland Drains- garland drains proposal should be given. 
21) Financial Assurance    - FA should be recalculated as per the new MCDR (amended) -2021 
22) 5.2.1.7: Efforts Made towards Skill Development Programs to Local Communities – The 

sustainable development work should be clearly explained. 
 

 
 
 
 



Plates:- (all plates KML/KMZ file should be submitted) 

1) Separate stock for low grade should be mentioned in the drawing. 

2) Surface plan- the face position should also be shown in the KMZ file. 
3) Longitudinal section line in Year-wise cross-section should be submitted. 
4) Environmental Plan (.KML /.KMZ/.SHP format)(Georeferenced)- should be 

provided with prominent wind direction. 
5) All plan and section PDF should be submitted. 
6) Atleast two longitudinal section lines should be drawn in geological plan. 
7) Longitudinal section line in Year-wise cross-section should be submitted. 

8) Progressive mine closure plan should submitted in one plate.  
9) Garland drains all along the stack  & dump should be shown in all plates. 

 
 
Annexure:-  
 

1) The annexure should also contain copy of new GO issued. 

2) All certificates should be digitally signed by QP and lessee. 
3) All calculation should be given in excel sheet in CD. 
4) The .kml file of lease and .shp file for feature such as stockpile/ dumps / 

lease boundary etc   should be given in Cd and in mail. 
5) Feasibility report should be signed by QP. 
6) The annexure should be clubbed in one only after digital signature. 
7) Photo id od QP should be submitted. 

 


